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Christmas feast at the Mississauga First Nation was 

excellent with a turn out estimated at well over 200 

people.  Elders, adults and children attended the 3rd 

annual Christmas feast for 2013.  
 
 The feast started with a prayer and smudging of the 

food by Elder, Willard Pine.  Chief and Council 

served  the food to a big line up of community mem-

bers. All elders were served by the youth.  Mississau-

ga drum group sang a few songs during the evening. 
 
On the menu was turkey, ham, mashed potatoes,  

stuffing, macaroni salad, carrots, green beans with a 

wide variety of des-

serts to chow down 

on.  All cooking was 

done by the MFN 

Health and Social 

Services unit.  A big 

thank you goes out to 

the Mississaugi Fry 

Company for peeling 

all the potatoes. 

Health and social ser-

vices took the food 

safety handling 

course offered by the Algoma Public Health Unit.  

All desserts were either homemade or bought and 

were contributed by the other departments of the 

Band Office.  There were  Christmas craft tables set 

up by local crafts people on the outer perimeter of 

the gymnasium. Some local crafts people were 

Kathy Corbiere, Dana Boyer, Elva Morningstar and 

Linda Vincent.  

 

The concert part was organized by the Afterschool 

Program, with great appreciation going to Melissa 

Morningstar, Danielle Cada, Sara Gionette  Mary-

Lou Bruneau who organized this part of the Agenda. 

This concert started right after the feast and lasted 

until after 7 pm. There were individual performanc-

es and group performances. The list of performers 

were The Women’s Hand Group (Abtaa Abu Giizis) 

All Tribes Mission, The Afterschool Program, Tod-

dler room for Daycare and Chief and Council. A 

performance was sung by Dakota Daybutch-

Gionette and Theo Bobiwash and 

they sang “My God is Awesome”. 

It was a great performance which 

genterated a great round of ap-

plause from the audience.  Well 

done Dakota and Theo! 
 
A big thank you to the following 

people who setup the Sports Com-

plex for this huge event: Sherman 

Pilon, Kim Cada, Alesia Boyer, 

Tracey Fraser, and Carla Marcel-

lus. If I have missed anyone, 

please forgive me. 
 
An excellent event with a great 

turnout, great food, great company 

uniting the community. 

BIG TURNOUT AT MISSISSAUGA FIRST 

NATION COMMUNITY FEAST 2013 
BY: Clifford Niganobe 

Chief and Council dishing it out at the feast. 

Community members enjoying the gathering 
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The Historical Importance of Commercial 

Fisheries to The Mississauga First Nation 
 
Ethnogenises—refers to the process of formation or 

emergence of ethnic groups.  
 
I have defined the above as it relates the origins of the 

Mississaugas and this excerpt describes it best. 
 
Before we can understand the importance of the com-

mercial fishery in this region, it is important to under-

stand the ways in which the area came to be populated 

by the people who would become Mississauga Nation, 

the resources available in the region, and the most im-

portant ways in which the Ojibway used their re-

sources. The various uses which the Ojibways found 

for the flora, fauna, minerals and especially the fish of 

their ancestral home reveal the ways in which the An-

ishnaabek understood their world, and the ways in 

which they identified its necessities. 
 
The process of adaptation is best described as one of 

ethnogenesis, or the “birth of a people.” As the Anish-

nabe people moved into the Upper Great Lakes 

around the year 1000, they encountered people who 

had lived the region since the end of the Late Wiscon-

sonian glaciation. People learned from one another’s 

methods of resource use, and eventually the older cul-

tures merged with the new ones to form new societies. 

These new societies continued to adapt to the particu-

lars of their regions; gradually they developed as sepa-

rate nations each pursuing different economic strate-

gies and thus these processes of ethnogenesis were 

completed. The people who lived in the region of 

Northern Lake Huron and who were descended from 

both Paleo-Indians of The Great Lakes, and the An-

cient Anishnaabek from Eastern North America, be-

came know as the Mississauga First Nation. 
 
As the Anishnaabe people migrated into the region of  

northern Lake Huron, the settled in groups at the 

mouths of the rivers which flowed into Lakes Huron  
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Ethongenises of the Mississauga First Nation 
Source: Dr. W. J. Newbigging 

and Superior. Those communities, like the Missis-

sauga First Nation, which settled along the edge if 

the Canadian Forest and the Canadian-Carolina 

Forest used the rivers as sources of fish, and as 

transportation routes into the family hunting and 

gathering territories which they used in the hinter-

lands. Other groups like the Ottawas of Manitou-

lin Island and the Bruce Peninsula were able to 

grow some crops. Still others, like the Hurons of 

the eastern Georgian Bay region were mainly hor-

ticulturists. Horticulture enabled them to settle in 

larger communities and to use the rich fish re-

sources of the two Great Lakes to their full poten-

tial. The possibilities for trade relationships and 

the commercialization of the Mississauga First 

Nation fishery developed out of this early differ-

entiation. 

 

The process of ethnogenesis did not only involve 

migration and cultural assimilation, however; it 

also involved cultural adaptation to the environ-

ment.  

 

The Anishnabe tradition does not give a specific  

date of the founding of the Mississauga First Na-

tion. Warren believed that the founding  of the 

Nation was simultaneous with the division  of the 

three Anishnaabek peoples at Michilimackinac. 

Clearly the Nation was formed in the very early 

stages of the process of ethnogenesis which took 

place after the arrival of the Anishnaabek around 

the year 1000. (Warren, History of the Ojibway, 

81.) 

 

For the Ojibways who wrote down aspects of their 

oral tradition in the nineteenth century, Lake Hu-

ron had been their ancestral homeland for hun-

dreds of years in one sense, and for thousands of 

years in another sense. They were descendants of 

the Anishnaabe peoples who came from the east, 

but also of the peoples “ the ancient Anishnabeg” 

who lived  in the lakes for thousands of years. 
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Santa Visits Mississauga First Nation 
By: Clifford Niganobe 

December 1, 2013 
 
To the joy of all the children of the Mississauga First 

Nation, Santa made a stop at the Sports Complex to vis-

it with the children. Joy filled the air in anticipation of 

the Jolly fellow dressed in the red and white suit.  
 
The event started at 10 am with a big breakfast. On the 

menu was boiled eggs, ham, muffins, cookies, yogurt 

and for re-

freshments 

there were 

various 

kinds of 

juices and 

coffee.  
 
Finally, 

Santa ar-

rived and 

most of the 

children 

were happy 

to see him.  

Some were not so happy as most of the younger chil-

dren were afraid of him as they were not aware of who 

he was. As they get older, they will realize who Santa 

is. Every child received a gift from Santa and were hap-

py about it.   
 
A big thank you to Annette Chiblow—Parent Re-

source Co-ordinator, Yvette Moffat— Family Home 

Visitor. Eva Daybutch—CSSW, and Christine Owl 
for putting this event together for the Mississauga First 

Nation Children.  

Celina Dream Chiblow-Carpenter  sitting on San-

ta’s lap about to receive one of many gifts from 

Craft table was setup by Annette Chiblow to make 

Christmas ornaments.  

Movember is an annual month long event involv-

ing the growing of moustaches during the month of 

November to raise awareness of prostate cancer 

and other male cancer 

and associated chari-

ties. The Movember 

Foundation runs the 

Movember Charity 

event. 
 
This is the second 

year that Mississauga 

First Nation has put 

this event on to do 

their part in the fight 

against against can-

cer.  
 

Ken Mcleod is this years first place winner for best 

overall look, with Robert Eshkabok for the most 

scruffiest look and there were a few ties in other 

categories. More to be announced at a later date. 

Movember 2013 
By: Perry Joe Boyer 

Merry Christmas & Happy 

New Year from  Mississaugi 

Trust  
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Mississauga’s of the South (Lake Ontario) 

A colorful description 
immediately assembled their warriors, and 

marched down to Niagara, to make a formal com-

plaint to the British government. To appease their 

resentment, the commanding officer of the garri-

son distributed presents amongst them to a large 

amount, and amongst other things they were al-

lowed no small portion of rum and provisions, 

upon which the tribe feasted, according to cus-

tom, the day before we reached the town; but the 

rum being all consumed, they seemed to feel se-

verely for the loss of poor Wompakanon. Fear of 

exciting the anger of the British government 

would prevent them from taking revenge openly 

on this occasion; but I was informed by  a gentle-

man in the Indian Department, intimately ac-

quainted with the disposition of the Indians, that 

as nothing but blood is deemed sufficient in their 

opinion to atone for the death of a favourite chief, 

they would certainly kill some whit man, perhaps 

on perfectly innocent, when a favourable  and se-

cret opportunity offered for doing so, though it 

should be twenty years afterward.  

 

The Mississaguis keep the inhabitants of King-

ston, of Niagara, and of the different towns on the 

lake, well supplied with fish and game, the value 

of which is estimated by bottles of rum and 

loaves of bread. A gentleman, with whom we 

dined at Kingston, entertained us with a most ex-

cellent haunch of venison of a very large size, and 

a salmon weighing at least fifteen pounds, which 

he had purchased from one of these Indians for a 

bottle of rum and a loaf of bread, and upon in-

quiry I found that the Indian thought himself ex-

tremely well paid, and was highly pleased with 

having made such a good bargain. 

Though I remarked to you in a former letter, that the 

Mississaguis, who live about Lake Ontario, were of 

much darker crat than any other tribe of Indians I met 

with, yet I do not think that the different shades of com-

plexion observable amongst the Indians are so much 

confined to particular tribes as to particular families: for 

even amongst the Mississaguies I saw several men that 

were comparatively of a very light color. Judging of the 

Creeks, Cherokees, and other Southern Indians, from 

what I have seen of them at Philadelphia, and at other 

towns in the states, whither they often come in large par-

ties, led either by business or curiosity, it appears to me 

that their skin has a redder tinge, and more warmth of 

colouring in it, if I may use the expression, than that of 

the Indians in the neighbourhood of the lakes, it appear 

to me also, that there is less difference of color amongst 

them that amongst those I have seen. 

 

Having breakfasted, and exchanged our habits de voy-

age, for such as it was proper to appear in at the capital 

of Upper Canada, and at the center of the beau monde of 

the province, the schooner’s yawl was launched, and we 

were handed, together with such passengers as were dis-

posed go on shore, at Mississaguis Point, from whence 

there is an agreeable walk of one mile, partly through 

woods, to the town of Niagara.  This point takes its 

name from the Mississaguis Indians, great numbers of 

whom are generally encamped upon it. The Mississau-

guis tribe inhabits the shores of Lake Ontario, and it is 

one of the numerous of this part of the country.  The 

men are in general very stout, and they are esteemed 

most excellent hunters and fishers; but less warlike, it is 

said, than any of the neighbouring nations. They are of a 

much darker complexion than any other Indians I ever 

met with; some of them being nearly as black as ne-

groes. They're extremely dirty and slovenly in their ap-

pearance, and the women are still more so that the men; 

such indeed is the odour exhaled in a warm day from the 

rancid grease ad fish oil with which the latter daub their 

hair, necks, and faces profusely, that it is offensive in the 

highest degree to approach with some yards of them.  

 

This man, whose name was Wompakanon, had been 

killed, it appeared, by a white man, in a fray which hap-

pened at Toronto, near to which place is the principal 

village of the Mississaguis Nation. The remaining chiefs 

 

“Christmas is not as much about opening our presents as 

opening our hearts.” 

Janice Maeditere 

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAP-
PY NEW YEAR FROM  

MISSISSAUGA FIRST NATION 
BAND OFFICE AND STAFF 



5. AUTHORIZING THE SPENDING OF TURST PROPERTY: 

 

5.1  All disposition of Trust Property (except to make investments 

pursuant to Article 6.4, to buy land pursant to Article 13 or to 

pay expenses or make loans pursuant to Article 14) must be 

consistent with Article 6 and must first meet the following re-

quirements: 

       (a)  The project or proposal must be detailed in writing with a   

   budget, and submitted to the Trustees; 

       (b)  The Trustees must have considered it and recom-

mended it at    a  duly called meeting of the Trustees; 

       (c)    If the Trustees have recommended the pro-

ject or proposal,    they shall then a General 

Band Meeting to be held on the            

Reserve at a date and time of their choos-

ing; 

       (d)  Notice of the date, place 

and time of the General Band 

Meet   ing shall be posted at 

this Administration Office 

on the Re       

serve and at such other 

places as the Trustees 

deem advis   

   able, at least thir-

ty days before the date 

set for the meeting,    

and shall be sent by mail to 

Voters who do not live on the   

   Reserve at least thirty days before 

the date set for the meet     ing; 

      (e)   The notice shall state that the purpose of the 

meeting will be    to consider spending a specific 

amount of the Trust Property    for the specified project 

or proposal. The notice shall pro     vide details of the pro-

ject or proposal and its budget. The       notice shall include a 

statement of whether matching or ad    ditional funding is available 

for the project from other       sources.  The notice shall 

state that the Trustees have rec      ommended that the 

project or proposal is worthy of consid    eration by the Band 

Members; 

      (f)    For a project or proposal to be approved by Mississaugi, a   

   vote in which at least 35% of the Voters participate, and in 

   which a majority of those who vote, vote in favour of the        

    project or proposal, is required. The Vote may take place at 

    the General Band Meeting but shall be conducted by secure 

    ballot; 

      (g)    The ballot shall describe the project or proposal briefly, and 

    shall state the amount of the Trust Property it is proposed    
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What is Christmas? It is tenderness for the 

past, courage for the present, hope for the fu-

ture. It is a fervent wish that every cup may 
overflow with blessings rich and eternal, and 

that every path may lead to peace. 
 

Agnes M. Pharo 

ANNOUNCEMENT FROM 

THE MISSISSAUGI TRUST 
 

MISSISSAUGA TRUST WILL BE 

HOLDING BE HOLD-

ING A VOTE TO 

MAKE AMEND-

MENTS TO SEC-

TION 5 OF THE 

TRUST 

AGREE-

MENT  
 

SATURDAY DE-

CEMBER 21, 2013  

FROM 9:00 

AM TO 8:00 

PM   

IN THE COUNCIL 

CHAMBERS 
 
ADVANCED POLLS: 
 
Friday December 13, 2013  

from 9:00 am to 6:00 pm 
 
Friday December 20, 2013  

from 9:00 am to 6:00 pm 

 

I have stood up for the honor and the sanctity 

of this planet and been called a radical. I have 

stood up for the honor and the dignity of my 

people and have been called a militant. I have 

stood up for the honor and the inclusion of the 

homeless and marginalized and been called a 

bleeding heart. I have stood up for a great 

number of causes and issues and been called a 

leftist. The names they fling have no im-

portance because the important thing is to have 

stood up and declared. We stood up when we 

were infants to pursue our destiny and pur-

pose—we stand up now for the same reasons. 

 

Richard Wagamese—Ojibway Author 

V
O

TE P
O

STPO
N

ED
 T

O
 A

 

LATER D
ATE—

TBA
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JUST A FRIENDLY REMINDER TO CHECK AND TEST YOUR 

CARBON MONOXIDE (CO) DETECTORS 
 

CARBON MONOXIDE IS A COLOURLESS, ODORLESS, TASTE-

LESS, TOXIC GAS 

 

ALWAYS REACT TO A CARBON MONOXIDE DE-

TECTOR THAT HAS ALARMED. 
 

SAFETY IS EVERYONE’S RESPONSIBILITY 
 

ALSO A FRIENDLY REMINDER TO CHECK AND 

TEST YOUR SMOKE ALARMS!! 
 

MEEGWETCH FROM MFN FIRE DEPARTMENT 

CHRISTMAS 
 

IS FOR GIVING 

 

THE BLIND RIVER CHRISTMAS 

BASKET PROJECT NEEDS 

YOUR ASSISTANCE TO  EN-

CHANCE SOMEONES CHRIST-

MAS HOLIDAY 

 

PLEASE HELP SUPPORT US BY 

DONATING FOOD OR MONEY 

BY DECEMBER 11, 2013 

 

MONETARY DONATIONS CAN 

BE LEFT  WITH  

MRS. ADRIENNE EDWARDS 

BLIND RIVER CHRISTMAS  

BASKETS 

5 BEECH DRIVE, BLIND RIVER 

           P0R 1B0 

                      TELEPHONE: 705-356-5626 

 

CHARITABLE DONATION RECEIPTS WILL 

BE ISSUED UPON REQUEST 

 

CHRISTMAS  FOOD  BASKET 
 

COULD YOU BENEFIT  

FROM A FOOD BASKET? 

 
PICK UP A REQUEST FORM AT: 
 
BLIND RIVER 

THE DORCAS HOUSE 

 
MISSISSAUGA FIRST NATION 

BAND OFFICE 705 356 1621 

 
IRON BRIDGE 

705 843 2667 

 
PLEASE INCLUDE NUMBER OF 

PERSONS IN THE HOUSEHOLD 

 

THE PROJECT COVERS THE 

AREA FROM IRON BRIDGE TO HIGHWAY 

108 

 

PLEASE APPLY BY: 

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 11, 2013 

 

 
GARBAGE PICK-UP 

 

NOTICE  
 

GARBAGE PICKUP FOR 

SENIORS AND LTC  

CLIENTS WILL BE ON 

MONDAYS ONLY 

 

“CHRISTMAS IS DOING A LITTLE SOMETHING EX-

TRA FOR SOMEONE.” 

 

Charles M. Shultz 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO ANDREA ST. PIERRE 

DECEMBER 15H, 2013 

WHO WILL BE TURNING THE BIG 51. 

A DEDICATED DETROIT RED WINGS FAN 
 

FROM THE FAMILY 
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Gymnasium Rental Fees 

Gym Fee 

Rentals 

Licensed 

Event 

$35/hr 

 Non Licensed 

Event 

$30/hr. 

 Conferences $20/hr 

 Recreation 

events 

$15/hr 

Meeting 

Room 

Seminars & 

workshops 

$15/hr 

Kitchen 

Rental 

1 day $30 add-

ed to 

invoice 

FOOD BANK  
 
 OPEN THURSDAY AFTERNOONS FROM 

1:00 P.M TO 4:00 P.M. AT THE MEEJIM 

BUILDING ON SAWMILL ROAD 

Need an email address with mississaugi.com?  They are totally free.  Just 

contact the library at 1-705-356-3590 or visit http://www.mississaugi.com 

and fill out the form. 

*Please note*  - All photographs published in the Smoke 

Signal are stored at the library for future reference.  If you 

want copies or would like to view the photos, just call the 

library to make arrangements.        Meegwetch! 

Student Price Adult Price Senior Price Family Price 

Day Pass $4 Day Pass $5 Day Pass $5 Day Pass $15 

1 week $8 1 week $10 1 week $8 1 week $25 

1 month $20 1 month $30 1 month $20 1 month $55 

3 months $45 3 months $60 3 months $45 3 months $85. 

6 months $70 6 months $80 6 months $65 6 months $145 

1 year $105 1 year $155 1 year $105 1 year $255 

Monday to Friday 9:00 am—9:00 pm 

Saturday 9:00 am—7:00 pm 

Sunday 10:00 am—7:00 pm 

Mississauga First Nation Sports Complex 

Hours of Operation and Price List 

A HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO  

VICTOR ST. PIERRE 

FEBRUARY 26TH, 2014 

 THIS IS YOUR LAST YEAR IN GRADE 

SCHOOL AND YOU WILL BE IN HIGH-

SCHOOL NEXT YEAR.  

FAVOURITE TEAM IS  

OTTAWA SENATORS. 

LOVE FROM GRANDMA LYMA,  

AUNTIE ANDREA, CORRINE AND UN-

CLE ANDRE AND UNCLE BILL AND 

FROM COUSIN CURTIS 

WANT TO QUIT SMOKING 

 

Smoking Cessation  

January 2014 

DATE TBA—Lunch is provided 

Contact Perry Joe Boyer Band 

Office 

Source: Dr. W.J. Newbigging 

 

After a bear was killed on a hunting expedition by the  

Anishnabeek, they immediately  breathed tobacco smoke 

into the mouth  of the animal and said: 
 
Do not have an evil thought against us, because we have 

killed you. You have intelligence and you see that our chil-

dren are suffering from hunger. They love you and wish you 

to enter into their bodies. It is not a glorious thing to be 

eaten by the children of captains. 
 
This speech was given to appease both Mucqua, the spirit  

of all the bears, and Oussakita, the spirit master of all ani-

mals and birds of the forest. 

 

“And when we give each other Christmas gifts in His name, let us 

remember that He has given us the sun and the moon and the stars, 

and the earth with its forests and mountains and oceans—and all that 

lives and moves upon them. He has given us all green things and eve-

rything that blossoms and bears fruit and all that we quarrel about 

and all that we have misused—and to save us from our foolishness, 

from all our sins, He came down to earth and gave us Himself.” 

 

Sigrid Undset 
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The Faces in The Trees 
By: Mike Chiblow 

 
These faces were carved in cedar trees in the Mississagi 

Provincial Park (North of Elliot Lake). We don’t know 

how old they are or who carved them yet. We think that 

it was done a long time ago by our ancestors; however, 

we are still trying to determine their origins. 
 
Our Lands Department was contacted by the Mississagi 

Provincial Park Warden who found the faces along a 

walking trail in the park and thought they may be cul-

turally significant to our people. 

There were two trees with faces on them, but one of 

them was already on the ground.  
 
A small delegation from our First Nation went to meet 

the Park Warden last week to look at the face carvings.  

Willard Pine was asked to come and perform a ceremo-

ny so that we could ask Gzhemnidoo (the creator) 

and spirits permission to take the tree carving al-

ready on the ground back to our community; so 

that we may protect and preserve the face carvings.  

When we arrived we discovered that someone had 

taken the tree that was on the ground. There was 

also a chainsaw cut in the tree still standing. Con-

cerned that the last carving still standing may be 

stolen as well, it was decided that the best thing to 

protect the carving would be to bring it back to the 

community.  

The carving is now safe in our community. We are 

cleaning it and treating the cedar carving with clear 

wood preservative. We are still investigating the 

origins of the face carvings.  It will be displayed in 

the Cultural and Heritage Centre.  

To add to this, there is also mentioned in one of the 

past issues of our newsletter that there is also carv-

ings up around the Aubrey Lake area as mentioned 

in the story of Paul Boyer. This story was pub-

lished in a 1937 issue of the Sault Star and he men-

tions the carvings in that area. No one knows  ex-

actly  why they were carved along with the marker 

trees, and all we know is that they are part of our 

heritage in identifying certain areas of significance 

for our people.   

One of two trees that were carved along a trail. The other one 

went missing after they were discovered. 

Found between two lakes faces carved into cedar trees 
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Continued from previous page…. 

 

Here are two photos 

of another example of 

carvings done by our 

ancestors. This carv-

ing was found by a 

local resident whom 

lives at Indian Por-

tage.  He stated that he 

found it along the 

shore in the mud by 

his place.  I guess he 

really didn’t know the 

significance of his 

find until he brought it 

to another resident 

from the Mississauga First Nation. 
 
These carvings are a part of our culture, in that 

our ancestors did carve these for good reason, 

for what reasons, is 

still being re-

searched.  Maybe to 

identify a place of 

significance, or the 

carver was just 

bored, but the ones 

in the trees were 

found in the location 

between two lakes 

on a trail, portage 

route, maybe? 
 
So there are at least 3 

locales that we know 

of today where these carvings are mentioned in 

this article.  My father has an idea of where the 

one at Aubrey Falls is, but access to it is next to  

impossible as it is may be located on private 

land. We had taken a trip to the site and were 

forced to turn back due to signs stating that the 

property was under video surveillance. 

WE ARE DEVELOPING A TEN YEAR PLAN 

ANISHNAABEMOWIN STRATEGY 

 (Native Language) 

 
A draft will be ready to be presented 

to the community in time for the Fall 

Gathering. 

 

We now have less than 1% of our 

people fluent Anishnaabemowin 

speakers.  The chief and council em-

brace the very big goal of bringing the fluency of our 

people up to 80% within ten years. 
 
This will include language campaigns and program-

ming for: 

We will incorporate innovative methods to reach our 

people, such as pod casts on the internet to have off-

reserve band members join us, fun videos, challenges 

and rewarding incentives. 

 

TOGETHER WE CAN DO IT!  

DAYCARE AFTERSCHOOL 

SCHOOLS PARENT & YOUTH/

CHILDREN (FAMILIES) 

COMMUNITY  

MEMBERS 

ELDERS 

OFF-RESERVER BAND 

MEMBERS 

BAND EMPLOYEES 

 

CHRISTMAS CRAFT SHOW 

DREAMCATCHERS COMPLEX 

IN  

CHIEF AND COUNCIL CHAMBERS 

 

DECEMBER 19, 2013 

1-4 PM 

 

REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE 

ALL NECKLACES HALF PRICE!! 

Carved in Cedar 

Found at Indian Portage 

 
Who can add to Christmas? The perfect motive is that 

God so loved the world. The perfect gift is that He gave 
His only Son. The only requirement is to believe in Him. 

The reward of faith is that you shall have everlasting 

life. 

Corrieten Boom 
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Elder’s Meditation of the 

Day 
http://www.whitebison.org/meditation/

index.php 
 
"“Peace...comes within the souls of 

men when they realize their rela-

tionship, their oneness, with the 

universe and all its powers, and 

when they realize that at the center 

of the Universe dwells the creator, 

and that this center is really every, 

it is within each of us..” 

 

--Black Elk(Hehaka Sapa) 

OGLALA SIOUX 

 

If we are to know peace we must 

look within ourselves. In order to 

do this, we must learn to be still. 

We must quiet the mind. We must 

learn to meditate. Meditation helps 

us locate and find the centre that is 

within ourselves. The centre is 

where the Great One resides. 

When we start to look for peace, 

we need to realize where it is with-

in ourselves. When we experience 

conflict we need to pause for a mo-

ment and ask the Power within 

ourselves. “How do you want me 

to handle this? What would you 

suggest I do in this situation?” By 

asking the Higher Power for help 

we find peace. 

 

Creator, help me find peace. 

OJIBWAY PLACE NAMES OF THE GREAT LAKES 

AREA 
Sources: Dr. Newbigging, Jesuit Relations 
 
The map to the previous page was taken from Google Earth and I have 

added the Ojibway names to the lakes, rivers and areas where the Ojib-

way have lived around the time of contact by the Jesuits in the mid 

1600’s. 
 
In Paul Le Jeune, writings of Nicollette from the Jesuit Relations: 
 
Nicollet encountered 7 Ojibway groups living along the North Shore of 

Lake Huron in 1634. They were: 
 
Outchougai—Heron People—Magnetawan River 

Ouasarnini—Bullhead people—Just north of Huronia in the She-

beshekong region 

Achiligouan—Black Bass People—French River System 

Nipissings (Sorcerer people)—North Shore of Lake Nippissing 

Amikouai—Beaver People—Spanish River area 

Oumisagai—Mississauga First Nation—Mouth of the Mississaugi River. 

Baouichtigouaian (Batchewana)—People who lived at Bawating. 
 
Place names are as follows: 

Gummeeng is the word used for lakes or large bodies of waters. Zeepih 

Aupitwi-ipee—Abitibi Makinac—Mackina Island 

Teemau-gummeeng—

Timiskameeng 

Nottawassaga Bay—Wasaga Beach 

area 

Odauwau—Ottawa Wausau—Georgian Bay 

Odauwau zeepih—Ottawa River Odauwau Zeepih—Ottawa River 

Ontaraho—Ontario (Iroquois) Kitchi-Gaugeedjiwing— 

Niagara Falls 

Torontohen—Toronto (Iroquois) Kauwautae—Kawartha 

Zhooni-au-gummeeng— 

Lake Simcoe 

Musqua-Kaung—Muskoka 

Waywiyautinoong—Lake St. Claire Weequed—Amikoong—

Wikwemikong 

Anim-ipeeg-ishing—Nipigon Manitou Miniss—Manitoulin  

Island 

Gau-minitik-awaeyauk –Thunder 

Bay 

Neepishing—Nipissing 

WaeWae—Wawa Onenditiagui—Bruce Penninsula 

Ouiebitchiouan—Batchewana Is-

land 

 

 

“Remember, if Christmas isn’t found in 

your heart, you won’t find it under a 

tree.” 

Charlotte Carpenter 

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 

FROM SMOKE SIGNAL  

EDITORIAL BOARD! 
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I recently attended the annual training for the CARA 

program in Toronto on November 4 to November 7.  

There are 16 First Nations in Ontario that are fortu-

nate enough to have this program in their communi-

ties.  This is the time we get together and meet with 

the Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport Staff to 

present our success stories from each community.  I 

gave a presentation of an event I held this summer.  I 

was approached by the Blind River Festivals Coordi-

nator to host the Blind River Community Days 

Mixed Slow Pitch Tournament and it was a big suc-

cess.  The tournament was held on Community Days 

Weekend and consisted of 10 teams from across the 

North Shore coming to our First Nation to participate 

in what I hope will become an annual event.   

Community Aboriginal Recreation Activator (CARA) Program News 

By: Kim Cada 

Stan Wesley was the facilitator of this training ses-

sion and it was a revitalization to us all.  Being a part 

of a team of workers where our common goals are 

the same (getting the communities active) was my 

motivation to work at getting my community to keep 

active.  My leadership statement is as follows:  As 

Community Activator, I will strive to motivate and 

challenge my community to not only be active, but to 

stay active.  I understand that it takes more than just 

me to make this a reality.  I will ask for help and 

acknowledge my volunteers with a sincere heartfelt 

thanks.  The program will benefit children, youth, 

adults and elders working together to have fun for 

the well-being of Mississauga First Nation. 

Picture from center to left to right: Paul Oskineegish—Summer Beaver, Lance Thorpe—Algonquins of Pikwakanagan, Bill Arch—

Ojibways of Onigaming, Ashley Couchie—Nipissing F.N, Kim Cada—Mississauga F.N, Tiffany Laford—Sheeshgwaning F.N, Joce-

lyn Cheecoo– Moose Factory F.N, Carmen Jones—Chippewas of Nawash, Chris Southwind—Lac Seul F.N, Curtis Swain—

Wabosemoong Independent First Nation, Levi Kokopenence –Grassy Narrows F.N. 
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On November 19th The MFN Adult Education Centre 

welcomed Lieutenant Blake Avery Golder, Sergeant 

Simon Linklater and two officers to our classroom 

where they provided our students with information 

about the Canadian Armed Forces.  
 
There are over 90,000 Canadians serving in the CAF in 

over 100 trades and careers. The Forces are made up of 

the Canadian Army, Royal Canadian Air Force and the 

Royal Canadian Navy. Positions in the Forces are spe-

cific to each branch, depending on which career inter-

ests you.  
 

The students were very attentive and asked several 

questions about life in the Armed Forces. The recruit-

ment officer left several packages at the Mississaugi 

First Nation Education Department if anyone in the 

community is interested in gathering more information 

about a career opportunity in the Canadian Armed Forc-

es.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Canadian Army Recruiting Members From 

First Nations 
Submitted by: Stacey Schellekens ENJIKENDAASANG 

LEARNING  

CENTRE’S 

CHRISTMAS CRAFT 

TIMES 
  

 

 

 

 

 

QUILL SNOWFLAKES AND 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

DECEMBER 10 FROM 9AM-3 PM 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*STAR AND BALL ORNAMENTS 

DECEMBER 11TH AND 12TH 

9 AM—3 PM 

 

 

PINECONE ELVES 

DECEMBER 17 

9AM TO 3PM 

 

 

*Will be held at Adult Education 

Building. All other crafts will be held 

at the Learning Centre 

Please call (705)356-5145 

Email: danaboyer@mississaugi.com 
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ENAMIAIEG, ONANIGWENDAMOG 

(O come all ye faithful) 
 

Enamiaieg, 

Onanigwendamog; 

Ambe Bethleheming wi-bi-ijag. 

Ganawabamig 

Jesus ga-bi-nigid 
 
Chorus 
 
Ondass, bimanadjiig. Ondass, bimanadjiig. 

Aw ga-bi-nigid Debeniminang 
 
Gijigong ondjiba, 

Kije-manitowi; 

Gigangwan o gi0bi-nigiigon. 

Nongom sa oma 

Kitchitwawinada 
 
Chorus 
 
Aianjeniwiieg, 

Minik endashiieg, 

Kitchitwawendagosi ishpiming 

Kije-manito; 

Ambessa nagamong. 
 
Chorus 
 
Nongom dash, o Jesos,  

Kin ga-bi-nigiian, 

Kid apitchi kitchitwawinigo, 

Kin wegwissimik 

Ga-bi-nindaiiangid. 

MI ABITA TIBIKAK 

(melody: O Holy Night) 

Chorus 
 
Endashiieg oma enamiaieg, Ambe! Ambe! Bi-

jagashkitawig 

Jesus, jesu, win egwashiminang! 
 
Mi abita tibikak! Mi go api 

Egwashinged ga-binigitonang, 

Wi-gasiamaged batadowinan, 

Gaie Ossan wi-gigidjitonang. 

Enigokwakamiganig, mi wendji. 

Apenimowad bemadisidgig! 
 
Ishpiming nagosiwag anjeniwag: 

Apitchi wasseia tibikadong; 

Pagakohka gijig, nondagosiwag 

Menomadjig Egwahingnidjin. 

Nashke eji-agashiidisonid! 

Ogimaog, kikinowabamig. 
 
Nisswi kitchi ogiman gwanatch anang 

Waieshkat o gi-kikinowinan; 

Kinawind meshkwat debweiendamowir. 

Gwaiak ki kikinowinigomin: 

Wissiniwaganing ano jingishing,  

Manitowi dash, mi enenimang. 
 
Gaiat kid awakaniwiminaban, 

Manitowish gi-banadjiinang; 

Mi sa kije-Manito Wegwissimind 

Ba-ondji-owiiawiidisod. 

Kego ani-awakaniwissida, 

Gwaiak Jesus anokitawada. 

Endashiiang oma enamiaiang, Ambe! Ambe! Jagash-

kitawada 

Jesus, Jesus win egwashiminang! 

Sign of the Cross 
 
Odi jinni kasowinging 

weossimind, gaie Wegwis-

simind, gaie Wenijishid-

Manito. 
   
Mi ge ing. 
 
In the name of the father, 

the son and the Holy Ghost.    

 

Amen 

KID ANAMIKON (Hail Mary) 
 

Kidanamikon, Marie, mwashkineshkagoian 

jawendijigewin 

Debendijed ki widjiwid. 

Awash shi me ki kitchitwawendagos endashiwas 

ikwewag; 

Kitchitwawendagosi gaie ga gigishkawad Jesus. 

Kitchitwa Marie, wegimik Kije Manito, 

Ga-nod amowishin bata ijiwebisiiang nongom, 

Gaie api ge niboiang. 

 

Mi ge-ing 

Kitchitwawendagosi 
(Glory be to the Father) 

 

Kichitwa wendagosi weos-

simind,  

Gaie wegwissimind, gaie 

wenijishid—Manito. 

Epitch kitchitwa 

wenagosigobanen gaiat, 

Gaie nongom, kaginig gaie, 

Apine gaie kagigekamig. 

 

Mi ge-ing. 

Christmas songs and Prayers Translated to 

Ojibway 
Source: Imaculate Conception Church Hymnal 
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MY JOURNEY 

 
The journey that my life had taken me thus 

far 

 

Has shown me many blessings of who we 

really are 

 

It’s times like these when you can lean on 

family and friends 

 

To love and support you from beginning to 

the end 

 

On behalf of my family and I, I would like to 

say meegwetch for all the kindness and sup-

port that has been shown. We will always be 

truly grateful. 

 

Yours in friendship 

 

Wanda Boyer and 

Family 

2014 CO-ED REZ BALL 

BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT 
 

“COMMUNITY RELATIONSHIP  

BUILDING” 

 

 

 

 

SATURDAY JANUARY 18, 19, 2014 
 

IN MOTION SPORTS COMPLEX 

64 PARK ROAD, MISSISSAUGA FN 
 

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO  

REGISTER FOR TOURNAMENT, CONTACT 

EVA DABUTCH AT  

evadabutch@mississaugi.com or 

CALL (705)-356-1621M ext, 2229 
 

TWO AGE DIVISIONS: 

16 & UNDER 

12& UNDER 
 

ENTRY FEE: $100 PER TEAM 
 

ALSO FEATURING: 
 

2ND ANNUAL INTERGENERATIONAL 

YOUTH CONFERENCE AND DANCE 

FRIDAY JANUARY 17, 2014 
 

FOR CONFERENCE REGISTRATION AND 

AGENDA 

CONTACT MELISSA MORNINGSTAR AT 

melissa@mississaugi.com 

Or 

(705) 356-3590 

 

 

“ A community is only being created when its members 

accept that they are not going to achieve great things, that 

they are not going to be heroes, but simply  live each day 

with new hope, like children, in wonderment as the sun 

rises and in thanksgiving as it sets. Community is only be-

ing created when they have recognized that the greatness 

of man is to accept his insignificance, his human condition 

and his earth, and to thank God for having put in a finite 

body the seeds of eternity which are visible in small and 

daily gestures of love and forgiveness. The beauty of man 

is in this fidelity to the wonder of each day.” 

 

John, Vanier, Community and Growth 

_____________ 

 

“One of the marvelous things about community is that it 

enables us to welcome and help people in a way we could-

n’t as individuals. When we pool our strength and share 

the work and responsibility, we can welcome many people, 

even those in deep distress, and perhaps help them find self

-confidence and inner healing.” 

 

John Vanier, Community and Growth 
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There were 

two booths set 

up for those 

who wanted 

their blood 

sugar and 

blood pressure 

monitored  

and a large 

selection of 

information 

on diabetes. 

 

After the 

meal, prizes were drawn and the first prize was an 

electric heater won by Kora Dabutch, 2nd prize 

went to Tommy Cada and third prize went to Char-

lie Chiblow. 

On Thursday November 14, 2013, a supper was put on 

to help celebrate National Diabetes Day, at the Missis-

sauga First Nation Sports Complex. It was to help make 

people aware of the disease which is most common in 

First Nations communities. 

 

The event started at 4:00 pm with 2 information dis-

plays for the people to look at.  Supper was served at 

5:00 pm. and was served to the MFN Elders first as in 

the tradition of our community. The rest of the commu-

nity members then served themselves.  On the menu 

was hamburger, hotdogs,  macaroni and potato salad 

and of course, everyone’s favourite, KFC. There was 

also desert at the end of the meal. 

Diabetes Supper 2013 
By: Clifford Niganobe 

Cora Dabutch was the  top prize winner for the infrared heater,  

The other two prize winners were Mr. Tom Cada and Mr. Charlie 

Chiblow 

In the tradition of the Anishnabe, elders 

were served first by the younger commu-

One of the two information booths on displays at the complex.  

“Blood Sugar Monitoring, Blood Pressure Monitoring and What 

you are able to eat was the information available at this booth 

EARLY CHRISTMAS AMONG THE 

FIRST NATIONS 
Source: http://thecanadianencyclopedia.com/articles/

christmas-in-canada 

 
The earliest mention of the celebration of Christ-

mas by First Nations dates back to 1641. Jean De 

Brebeuf, a Jesuit missionary who lived among the 

Huron of Georgian Bay from 1626, composed a 

Christmas Carol, “JESOUS” AHATONHIA” or 

“Huron Carol,” in their language telling the story 

of the birth of Jesus. Father Brebeuf adapted his 

story, written in verse, to the distinctive character-

istics of the Aboriginal culture. Thus the Infant Je-

sus was wrapped in rabbit skin rather than linen 

and slept in a lodge of broken bark rather than a 

manger. Hunters replaced the shepherds and, in a 

final touch, three First Nations chiefs stood in for 

the Wise Men and, in place of gold, frankincense 

and myrrh, offered fur pelts to the holy Child. 
 
The “Jesous Ahatonhia” (Jesus is born) of Jean De 

Brebeuf survived as HURON descendants, who 

settled in Lorette near Quebec City, passed it down 

the generations. Today the Huron, like many other 

First Nations, continue to celebrate the Nativity as 

well as the festival of Sainte Anne (July 26), the 

grandmother of Jesus, whom they venerate as their 

patron Saint. 
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SEASONS GREETINGS 

FROM  

DAYCARE AND STAFF 

Elders Profile 
Submitted by: Clifford Niganobe 

Mr. Willard Pine 
 
Born: June 3, 1939 
 
Parents:  Jessie Niganobe,  

    Patrick Pine 
 
Married: Leona Barbara Mewasige 

at  17 years, Marriage was arranged 

by their parents following the Tradi-

tion of the Anishnabe. They are now  

divorced 
 
Children are: Rita, Anita, Roland, Clifford, Ernestine, 

Linda, Evelyn, Laurie, Sheila 
 
Grandchildren are: Holy, Derek and Meagen Wilson, Car-

rie Harrison, Nicole Desbiens, Lucas King Niganobe, Jese 

Niganobe and Tracy-Lynn Fraser, Jeanette and Corey Ni-

ganobe, Randi and Kesha Sinclair, Benesh Mcleod, Adam 

and Alicia Robertson, Jordan and Cheyenne Bison, 

Travis, Nathan and Casey Jacques, Erica, Amber, and 

Charlene Niganobe, and 24  great-grand children. 
 
Willard Joseph Pine is a member of the Mississauga First 

Nation and lived here all  his life. In his later years, he 

changed his last name from Willard Joseph Niganobe to 

Willard Joseph Pine. He was given up at birth by his 

mother Jessie Niganobe and was therefore raised by Da-

vid and Margaret Morningstar.  He found out who his real 

mother was when he had turned 16 years old. His grand-

parents were Joe Niganobe (Wissagens) and Jean 

(Vincent) Niganobe (Wissagens). Willard is also fluent in 

the Mississauga dialect of the Anishnabe language, and 

has a vast knowledge of the traditional Anishnabe culture 

and Territories. He opened the business of  Willie’s Gas 

Bar almost to 30 years ago. 

DORA THE EXPLORER 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IN SAULT STE. MARIE 

 
December 18, 2013 

Show time starts at 3:30 pm 

 

Departure from Mississauga Band Office at 1:30 

pm  SHARP!! 

Return to Mississauga at 6:30 pm 

 

A hearty snack will be provided on return from 

the show. 

 

There are 20 spaces available for this trip, so 

please reserve your seat as soon as possible. 

 

Contacts are:  

Annette Chiblow (705) 356-1621 ext. 2254 

Yvette Moffat (0705)  356-1621 ext. 2240 

 

To put the world right in order, we must first put the nation in order; 

to put the nation in order, we must first put the family in order; to put 

the family in order, we must first cultivate our personal life; we must 

first set our hearts right.                        

Confucius 

When we were children we were grateful to those who filled our 

stockings at Christmas time. Why are we not grateful to God for fill-

ing our stockings with legs? 

Gilbert k. Chesterton 



Home Trivia 
 

Welcome to the Smoke Sig-

nals Home Trivia!  You will 

find the answers in the past 

issues of the Smoke Signal.  

Older issues are posted on 

the Mississaugi website for 

you to search the answers.   
 

1.Name the author for the “Creative 

Spirits” editorial? 

2. ______ Falls is now underwater

(fill in the blank) 

3.Mashki’kike winini translates to? 

(spring 2013 issue) 

4.Manitouwapaw translates to ___? 

5.Zoopii translates to ______in 

English. 

6.Rock Tripe is a ________. 

7.In the Ojibway belief, how many 

souls does a man have? 

8.Mississauga First Nation Fire 

Department since the early _____. 

9.Who wrote the editorial for the 

Autumn 2012 issue of SmokeSig-

nal? 

10.The old telephone number sys-

tem consisted of how many digits? 

Answers on page 18.  
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 WORD SEARCH - MISSISSAUGA DIALECT       

                  

 
D E C E M B E R M R E T N I W Z  

 
M S T A R I Y R A U R B E F O D  

 
K M S K W A A T N R E D A O F O  

 
W G W O L L E Y I I B L M H I O  

 
A N A M O O S E D B L C O A N N  

 
G O A S A E N N O R T H U N G F  

 
I N B A T D A O O C O I T D E O  

 
I D S I W A N L G S D N H W R O  

 
Z E H C I A G Z I D E N T E S T  

 
I W K E R M A O I Y R A U N A J  

 
S I A D U J T Z Z G I H S I I K  

 
M I A A N A S N I I J N I N S I 

 

 
A G D R I N I N S E H Z N A A J  

 
N S N O O S Z I I G O O D I N M 

 

             

 

 

Word List     Both words 
will be in the puzzle 

 

     

           

 Cedar - Kiishig    

Moose - 
Mooz  

 Chin - Daamjan   Mouth - Doon  

 December -  Mnidoo-giiz'soons  
North - giiwed-
nong  

 Fall - dgwaagi      Nose - Jaanzh  

 February - Mkwa-giizis    Red - Mskwaa  

 Fingers - ninjiinsan     Star - Nang       

 Foot -Zid       White -  Waabshkaa   

 

 

 Hand - Ninj      Winter - Bboon     

 January - Manidoo-giizis    Yellow - Zaawaa      

 Man - Nini               

                  

 



Disclaimer: Information, views or opinions expressed 

on the Mississauga First Nation Smoke Signal, both  

hardcopy and webpage originates from different sources 

and contributors throughout the general community.  

Please note all content does not necessarily represent or 

reflect the views of our Editor and Editorial Board or 

their affiliates.  Any feedback or contributions are most 

welcome. 
 
We publish this newsletter only for Members of the Mis-

sissauga First Nation, both on and off the First Nation, 

who reside in both Canada and the United States. We do 

not intend to enter into contracts with organizations out-

side of these 2 countries. 
 
DEFINITION: A client newsletter is one that you dis-

tribute free, primarily to clients, prospective clients, 

referral sources, and other stakeholders of your firm. 

Its objective is to be informative, to demonstrate your 

expertise, and to promote your services, rather than to 

earn a profit. 
 
Written articles and links are properly referenced so as 

not to claim it as its own material, but as a means of 

informing our members.   

Meegwetch! 

 

Visit online 
 
 http://www.mississaugi.com to view past issues. Just 

look for the link SMOKE SIGNAL  at top menu bar 

of the webpage. For those of you who do not have 

access to a computer, we will continue to mail out a 

hardcopy of the Smoke Signal to you, For those of 

you who wish to be removed from the mailing list, 

please email us at: mfnlirary@mississaugi.com  

Documents are in pdf format and printable. 

 Trivia answers. 
 
1. Jon Cada 

2. Slate Falls. 

3. Herbalist or 

medicine man 

4. Manitoba 

5. Sophie 

6. Lichen. 

7. Two 

8. 1970’s 

9. Chief Reg Ni-

ganobe 

10. Two or three 
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Word search an-

swer: 
It is a cold winter out-

Some Christmas facts in Canada and The 

U.S 
Source: http://www.whychristmas.com/cultures/canada.shtml 
 

Canada is a very large country and people of many 

different cultural backgrounds live there. Because 

of this, there are lots of different Christmas tradi-

tions in Canada. Many of the traditions and cele-

brations come from French, English, Irish, Scot-

tish, German and Native/First Nation influences. 
 
“Sinck Tuck” is a festival started by the Inuit that is 

celebrated in some provinces of Canada. This cele-

bration consists of dancing and gift exchanging. 
 
The various Canadians of Indian heritage have a 

different set of the Christmas traditions of Canada 

for each Indian nation, including gift-giving, feasts, 

singing, dancing, drumming and games, which 

were part of their ancient winter celebrations. The 

Cree children visit the homes of their relatives to 

collect their gifts. The Inuit hold feasts of caribou, 

seal, raw fish, and turkey. 
 
The ancient rituals of the original settlers of the 

land have been left to a small fraction of the re-

maining American  Indian population. The Ameri-

can Indians hold ritual dances during the winter 

solstice. These dances were Christianized in San 

Felipe Pueblo where the community holds native 

animal-masked dances after the Xmas Eve sermon. 

 

Here is an old photo of a log jam, 

looking from the train bridge. To the 

right is the camp ground where the 

Morningstar, Niganobe families had 

their summer camps. 

CAROL ST. PIERRE 
 

It still seems like  

yesterday that you left us. 

We miss you very much 

and there’s not a day goes 

by that we miss you 
 
Bernie, Andrea, Corrine, Bill, Andre Jr., and 

Curtis 
 
On December 22nd, you would have been 50 



Linda Vincent—705-843-2051 
 

Certified in Aromatherapy 

& Reflexology. 

Teacher/Practitioner in Reiki & 

Crystal Work, Metamorphic Technique 

& Facial Message. 100%  essential oils, Aromather-

apy products, crystals & Semi-precious jewellery 

also available    

Nog Da Win Da Min Family & Community Services 

405 Gran Street 

Sault Ste Marie, ON P6A 5K9 

Licensed Foster Care Program 

Covering Sault Ste Marie to Sudbury: The 

surrounding area and the Seven First Na-

tions along the North Shore 

We need foster parents. For more information call: 

1-800-465--0999 or 1-705-946-3700 

Visit us online at http://www.nog.ca 

P.O Box 1299 
148 Village Road 
Blind River, ON 
P0R 1B0 

M I S S I S S A U G A  F I R S T  N A T I O N  

  

ON BEHALF OF THE MISSISSAUGA FIRST NATIONS BAN-

TAM 2013 TEAM, WE WOULD LIKE TO THANK EVERYONE 

WHO HELPED IN WAYS TOWARDS THIS WELL NEEDED 

EVENT.  WE WOULD ALSO LIKE TO GIVE THANKS TO THE 

DREAMCATCHERS FUND FOR HELPING MAKE MANY 

YOUNG MEN ‘S DREAMS COME TRUE. 

 

WE WILL BE CONTINUING TO FUNDRAISE FOR 2014 LIT-

TLE NHL TOURNAMENT. THANK YOU TO CHIEF AND 

COUNCIL FOR EVERYTHING YOU HAVE DONE TO GET US 

TO THIS TOURNAMENT. 

THANKS AGAIN, MISSISSAUGA FIRST NATIONS 


